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Cody Simpson - Got Me Good
Tom: Ab

 (forma dos acordes no tom de G )
Capostraste na 1ª casa

            You-ou-ou-ou-ou, got me good
I-I-I-I-I, you-ou-ou-ou-ou
I like this right here

G                                 C
Word on the street is that you?re single (so)
   Em                      D
So baby have you heard my single?
       G                C
It goes la di da and it hits like a cymbal
          Em                            D
I drew a heart with my finger on your window
G
What?s up?
G           C
Even with your hair up
Girl, what?s up?
Em               D
Even in your sweat pants
             G
Girl, what?s up?
C               Em                            D
Even when you wake up without any make-up, I?m in love

Cause I?m
G                C
So tired of the same old things
     Em                      D
I?ma need something new in my life, yeah
G               C
So tired of the same old games
      Em                         D
Yeah it?s time I started feeling right
      G    C
Cause you-ou-ou-ou-ou, got me good girl
Em                  D
I-I-I-I-I, feel so good girl
G      C
You-ou-ou-ou-ou, got me good
Em                D (once)
And you know that I need you so bad
G                C
You said you?re talking to your ex-boy (well)
Em                       D
Well just remember he?s your ex-boy (uh)
G                          C
Well maybe I could be your next boy
           Em                                 D
And just remember that you?re better than the rest
                G
So baby, what?s up?
               C
Even in your work clothes
             Em
Girl, what?s up?
                D
You know how to work clothes

              G
Girl, what?s up?
                 C                    Em
Girl, you got me lost in your eyes, I?m in paradise
       D
What?s up?

G                C
So tired of the same old things
     Em                      D
I?ma need something new in my life, yeah
G               C
So tired of the same old games
      Em                         D
Yeah it?s time I started feeling right
      G    C
Cause you-ou-ou-ou-ou, got me good girl
Em                  D
I-I-I-I-I, feel so good girl
G      C
You-ou-ou-ou-ou, got me good
Em                D (once)
And you know that I need you so bad

Em                           D
  I wanna know what it feels like
To run my fingers through you hair
Em                            D
I wanna know what drives you wild
Cause baby we could drive it there
Em                 E
Tell me that I?m dreaming
E 9sus4               Em
No, I don?t wanna wake up
Em                     E
No, I don?t wanna wake up

Ooooh

G                C
So tired of the same old things
     Em                      D
I?ma need something new in my life, yeah
G               C
So tired of the same old games
      Em                         D
Yeah it?s time I started feeling right
      G    C
Cause you-ou-ou-ou-ou, got me good girl
Em                  D
I-I-I-I-I, feel so good girl
G      C
You-ou-ou-ou-ou, got me good
Em                D (once)
And you know that I need you so bad
G        C
So bad, so bad
Em       D
So bad, so bad
G        C
So bad, so bad
Em       D
So bad, so bad
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